on the Žižkov Tower, Entropa, etc. Upon advance
appointment, tel. 326 831 134, guided tours for basic
and secondary schools may be arranged within the
education of history.
All short-term exhibitions are accessible within the
normal museum admission. Use the opportunity to
purchase a year-long ticket for ŠKODA Museum
expositions for the special price of CZK 300.

LONG-TERM EXPOSITION
Exposition is divided into three thematic areas –
Tradition, Evolution and Precision. In the thematic
area of Tradition, values of the ŠKODA brand are
described – Pride, Everyday Usability and Challenges
symbolised by three pairs of cars. The area of Evolution
starts with the two founders’ busts. It is dominated
by a chronological line of sequential milestones of
the automotive development. The area of Precision
presents cars in different stages of renovation – from
the stage of discovery till the stage of “treasure”.
Production process of the current vehicles can be seen
in the panoramic cinema.

EXCURSIONS TO PRODUCTION
FACILITIES
We offer guided tours of the ŠKODA Museum
expositions and guided tours in the production facilities
of the ŠKODA AUTO company. We also secure
excursions to the ŠKODA Parts Centre, Educational
Centre Na Karmeli and production plant in Vrchlabí and
Kvasiny. Special tours for school groups, technically
oriented groups and blind persons. Reservation and
more information via phone number +420 326 8
31134, 31137, e-mail: muzeum@skoda-auto.cz. Online
reservation at museum.skoda-auto.com/tours.

CAFÉ-RESTAURANT VÁCLAV
Visit the Café/Restaurant VÁCLAV in the ŠKODA
Museum building, run by catering agency Zátiší Group.

VÁCLAV offers its guests selected food and beverages,
pleasant ambience in a modern interior within a
historical building. Open daily from 9:00 to 17:00 and
before every event. Reservations via phone 326 831
243.

FERDINAND PORSCHE BIRTH HOUSE
We invite you to Vratislavice nad Nisou, to visit the
newly reconstructed house where Ferdinand Porsche,
automobile designer and the Volkswagen vehicle
creator, was born in 1875. In the authentic place,
fundamental moments of engineer and design art
development are presented, the part of which is also
formed by the Ferdinand Porsche’s life work. Exposition
may be visited individually using the on-site borrowed
iPads. In case of group visit of more than 20 persons,
we recommend to contact us well in advance. Museum
visitors may refresh themselves before or after the
exposition tour in the local café, there is also a little
shop available.
Opening hours: Fr – Su, 9:00 – 17:00, 31. 12. till 14:00.
Closed on 24., 25., 26. 12. and 1. 1. Visit outside opening
hours upon prior appointment.
Address: Tanvaldská 38, 463 11 Liberec – Vratislavice
nad Nisou.
Contact: tel.: +420 326 832 028, e-mail: vratislavice@
skoda-auto.cz, www.rodnydumporsche.cz. Information
outside opening hours via phone: +420 326 832 038.
Use the opportunity to purchase a combined ticket for
Ferdinand Porsche’s Birth House and ŠKODA Museum
for a special price. See more at porsche.house.com

Programme subject to change.
ŠKODA Museum
tř. Václava Klementa 294, Mladá Boleslav
T: +420 326 832 038
E: muzeum@skoda-auto.cz
museum.skoda-auto.com
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ŠKODA MUSEUM PROGRAMME
18. 1. – ŠKODA GAMING DAY

ŠKODA AUTO Endowment Fund calls for all game
enthusiasts to the ŠKODA Museum within an all-day
gaming event called ŠKODA Gaming Day. You can look
forward to the final tournaments in games like League
of Legends, FIFA and, for the first time in the Czech
Republic, in NHL. Within the side events, you can try
virtual reality, or you may play the Czech gaming hit
Beat Saber or other well-known VR games. There will
be also gaming chairs available for best experience of
gaming simulators, PC gaming zone with League of
Legends and consoles Playstation 4 on which you can
play NHL 20 and FIFA 20. Free admission.

12. 2. - MUSICAL CANAPÉS OF THE CZECH
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA: HOW TO
MAKE A HIT

There is somebody whistling in Prague streets. And
they are whistling a famous melody by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart. How is it possible? And who is that?
Come and join us to unravel the mystery at another
concert of the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra’s Musical
Canapés. You will be transferred to the world of wigs,
beautiful dresses and Mozart’s music by ensemble
Camerata 2018 with art director Vojtěch Jouza, oboist
and conductor of the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra.
The host of the programme will be Klára Boudalová.
L&K Forum from 18:30. Admission CZK 300. Morning
musical programme for elementary schools from
10:00 and 12:00. Admission CZK 140, pedagogical
accompaniment for free. Tickets in pre-sale from 10.12.

18. 2. - CHILDREN’S AFTERNOON:
FROM SLAVIA TO KAMIQ

Entertaining educational afternoon during which
children will be introduced to a wide range of models
produced in Mladá Boleslav during the 125-years
history of the Company. A special emphasis will be put
on the ŠKODA KAMIQ car. Come and see the exposition
of ŠKODA Museum and Customer Centre where you
will learn lots of interesting things. The programme

takes place from 15:00 to 16:30. Advance reservation
required. Admission CZK 50.

20. 2. - LECTURE BY DR. PEKAŘOVÁ

Lecture from the series of lectures by dr. Lidmila
Pekařová, this time discussing the topic of “Parents of
Today”. Ticket pre-sale and booking at www.kreatina.cz,
tina@bradlec.net. L&K Forum from 16:30. Admission
CZK 200.

25. 2. - EXTRAORDINARY STORIES:
SUCCESSFUL START (1895–1924)

At the beginning, there was a bicycle, it was followed
by motorcycles and car production. This success would
not be possible without managerial talent of Václav
Klement and technical skill of Václav Laurin. The first
decade of successful company, its successful progress,
including turning points will be presented by historian
Lukáš Nachtmann. L&K Forum, from 17:30. Admission
free. Before the lecture, you are invited to see the
ŠKODA AUTO Museum exposition.

27. 2. – KAREL PLÍHAL: RECITAL

Unique musician, lyricist and poet is coming back to
concert stages after a break caused by health problems
with his hand. At one time, Karel Plíhal can make the
audience laugh with an amusing poem and in no time
he makes them feel tender and mournful with an
emotional song lyrics. The one-member band of Karel
Plíhal has been strengthened by guitarist Petr Fiala,
whom he met in musical school in Hradec Králové.
At Plíhal’s concert, you may expect soft and playful
poetics, chamber atmosphere, all this in the form of
intelligent humour, often mature self-ironic texts or
short verses introducing or supplementing individual
songs His amazing guitar art is a matter of course.
The concert is not suitable for children up to 12 years.
L&K Forum from 19:00. Admission CZK 300. Disabled
persons 50% discount. Tickets in pre-sale from 10.12.
COMING SOON:

3. 3. – DIASHOW OF MARTIN LOEW:
CALIFORNIA

31. 3. - JAROSLAV SVĚCENÝ:
IN THE SIGN OF TANGO

Concert of violin virtuoso Jaroslav Svěcený and one of
the best Czech accordionist Ladislav Horák, professor
of the Prague Conservatoire. The musical programme
will consist of impressive southern rhythms and
emotional music of Argentinian musical wizard Astor
Piazzola and other composers. L&K Forum from 19:00.
Admission CZK 300. Disabled persons 50% discount.
Tickets in pre-sale from 10.12.

31. 3. - JAROSLAV SVĚCENÝ:
MYSTERIOUS VIOLIN

Interactive programme of Jaroslav Svěcený will lead
young listeners to the misterious history of violin. He
will wow the audience by his narration, presenting
300 years old instruments coming from the famous
Italian Cremona, Paris and other locations. Using
these violin jewels, he will play samples from music by
Antonio Vivaldi, J. S. Bach, Nicola Paganini, but also his
own compositions. Jaroslav Svěcený is also an expert
witness in the field of bowed instruments, he hosted
programmes in the Czech Radio for many years and
he can engagingly answer the questions of young
listeners. Which are the oldest violins, what is the name
of makers who made hundreds years before already
in the highest quality? What is the price of such an
instrument? How is it possible that the instruments
last for such a long time in perfect condition? What can
be played with violin? One question and answer will
follow another... This programme is part of the project
of Jaroslav Svěcený under an overall name Violino,
and is dedicated to pupils of lower secondary school
and students of secondary schools. L&K Forum from
10:00. Programme length: approx. 70 min. Admission
CZK 140, pedagogical accompaniment for free. Ticket
booking and further Information: Martina Vlčková, tel.
602 264 812, martina@hudebnidilny-mb.cz.

28. 5. - VOJTĚCH DYK: D.Y.K. TOUR 2020

In New York, with first class musicians and with the
musician freedom abaft, the new album of singer
Vojtěch Dyk called D.Y.K. was created. Together with

the American band, the singer is planning seven unique
concerts in the Czech Republic - the first one will take
place in the ŠKODA Museum. L&K Forum from 20:00.
Admission CZK 1190. Disabled persons 50% discount.
Tickets in pre-sale from 10.12. Ticket pre-sale at the
Museum reception and in the Ticketstream network.
Tickets may be purchased in advance at the ŠKODA
Museum cash desk daily from 9:00 to 17:00 and in
the Ticketmaster network.
Before the start of each event, you can enjoy
refreshments at the Café/Restaurant VÁCLAV and view
the ŠKODA Museum.

SHORT-TERM EXHIBITS
THE GOLDEN TWENTIES – ON OUR
WAY TO BECOMING A MODERN CAR
MANUFACTURING PLANT

Effective assembly line production of cars has its
90-years long tradition in Mladá Boleslav. The new plant
started to release modern, high-quality and attractive
cars for everyone - from the popular car of ŠKODA 422,
through middle class representative of ŠKODA 430,
to luxury six and eight-cylinder models with flagship
of ŠKODA 860. The fascinating story of building the
state-of-the-art production plant in Czechoslovakia
and presentation of milestones in development of the
First Republic vehicles with winged arrow is brought by
the new exhibition in the ŠKODA Museum, accessible
to public from 15 January to 26 April 2020.

DAVID ČERNÝ: CZECH NATIVITY SCENE

Unique exhibition of bronze sculptures by artist David
Černý represents scenic pictures of the Czech history
and culture. By the form of detailed treatment of
individual figures, sculptures remind of a traditional
Nativity scene. The set was created for Autostadt
(Wolfsburg, Germany) at the occasion of the EXPO
2000 exhibition. The Czech artist David Černý is known
especially as a designer of figurative sculptures for
public areas. His work includes the Pink Tank, Babies

